Role of endocannabinoids in the progression of diabetic retinopathy.
In the past decades, the role of numerous factors in the pathophysiology of diabetic retinopathy has been explored, following which marked progress has been made in developing several novel therapeutic options, such as anti-vascular endothelial growth factor, anti-tumor necrosis factor-alpha and various other anti-inflammatory and anti-angiogenic agents, for the treatment of diabetic retinopathy. However, the involvement of endocannabinoid system in its pathogenesis has not been much explored. This review aims at unveiling every aspect of association of the endocannabinoid system and its interactions with various physiological and pathological pathways to induce disease progression. The various alterations induced by endocannabinoids, such as anandamide and 2-arachidonylglycerol, in retina during hyperglycaemia clearly demonstrate and verify their involvement in aggravating the pathological conditions, hence leading to the progression of diabetic retinopathy. Exploring this involvement furthermore, in greater depths, might be beneficial in acknowledging and understanding the hidden aspects of the pathogenesis of this complication even better and might provide a therapeutically beneficial alternative target to combat and restrict its progression amongst diabetic patients.